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5. £43 He took the place as a house, or [El-Medeenelu] the City of the Prophet. (K)

an abode. [The L5 in this verb takes the

place of’, as in}; and &c.]

10. )lJS-il [It had, or assumed, a round, or

circular, form ; it coiled itself, or became coiled;

it wound, or wound round;] it was, or became,

round. You say, gilljbgdl [The moon

became round, or_full: see also the act. part. n1,

belpw]. (A.) And L_,_ii.;ltd) :o')l.s5..i| [She wound a piece of cloth like the

fillet upon the round of her head, leaving the

crown uncovered]. (Mgh and L and Msb voce
I r I

M.)_ See also 1, in six places. ._ And see 4.

31;, [originally as will be seen below, A

house; a mansion; and especially a house ofa large

size, comprising a court; or a house comprising

several sets of apartments and a court ,- (see

3;; ;)] a place of abode which comprises a build

ing, or buildings, and a court, or space in which.

is no building: (T, M, :) as also V iii; :

(M, or the latter is a more special term;

;) meaning any particuhzr house; the former

being a generic term: (MF :) accord. to IJ, it is

from 313, aonbié; because of the many move

ments of the people in it: (M :) it is of the fem.

gender: (S, Msb :) and sometimes masc. ; K;)

as in the Kur xvi. 32, as meaning L535, or(S,).pbrE as beipgg ?_ gen. n. : (MF :) p,I’.'(Of pauc.,

$) ))>' and )J’‘ Mgb; and )>‘: (Abu'l'

Hasan, AAF, Msb, K,) formed by transposition,

(Mgh,) [for 333i] and jgii (T, 1;) and ,‘Qfi (T)

and 53,3, (T, 1_<,)_ and (of mult..,‘S) jtée, (s,

Msb, like as is pl. of Jay, (S,) and

315; (T) and 5.1;, (MK) and 333, (T. s. M.

Msb,) like as Li is pl. of Li, (3,) and (Lil's;

(T, M. K) and 6'3’; (11;) and I4; and 512;.

(T,) and [quasi-p1. n.] V .5313, apd [pl. pl.]Q a l a J .I 1

[pl. of)b_>] and Q1»; [pl. ofns], (M, K,) and

are’)

[pl. of 3);] 5513. (T.) pie dliiflii. is 15,,»

(Her p. 161.) [Hence, ._.:;-&ll )b The mint:

&c.] _. Also Any place in which a people have

alighted and taken up their abode; an abode; a

dwelling. (T, Mgh.) Hence the present world

is called 5m! 31; [The abode of perishableness;

or the perishable abode] : and the world to come,

51;"); [The abode of everlastingness; or the

everlasting abode]; and 251i" 313 [The abode of

stability; or the stable abode] ; and )Ellll[The abode ofpea‘ce, or _freedomafvo'gm eiiil]. (T.)

[And hence, 39>." )b: see ‘JP-1 [Hence,

also,] 313 is applied to A burial-ground. (Nh

.s a 2-0

from a trad.)_. [And hence,] uhpl; [Ash thou permission for me to go in to

my Lord] in his Paradise. (TA from a trad.

respecting intercession.) _ And 313 JLIQJLZ

(Sci-dill, in the Kur [vii. 142, I will show you

the‘a’bode of the transgressors], meaning Egypt:

or, accord. to Muji’ihid, the abode to which the

transgressors shall go in ‘the world to come.

(TA.)._ [Hence, also,] )1, signifies i. q.

[A country, or district: or a city, town, or

village]. (Mgh, _ And, with the art. J1,

_ Aond hence, (TA,) also signifies {A tribe;

syn. (A,K:) for at; all: (TA:) as also

i 5,13; (1_<=) pl. of the former, j_,;. (A, Mini.)

You say, 3i; it“ IThe tribe

of the sons of such a one passed by us.And in the same sense )b is used in a trad. in

which it is said that there remained no )l; among

which a mosque had not been built. (TA.)

= Mtr states that it is said to signify also A

year; syn. and if this be correct, which

J I’;

he does not hold to be the case, itis from 0b).)“,

like as is from or, as some say,

i. q. [as meaning a lopg time, or the like].

(Har p. =And 313'.“ is the name of A

certain idol. (Msb, = [)b and 3) ex‘

plained by Freytag as meaning,“ Medulla liquida

in ossibus” are mistakes for )1) andjsji]

3;; an int‘. 11.0513. (3, M, &c.)_ [Hence, The
O 0'

circumference of a circle: see l“ea-$3.] _ And A

turn, or twist, of a turban, (T, A,) and of a rope,

or any other thing: (T:) pl..64

)5), originally with’; (T, or originally thus,

with L5‘, (M, [and so accord. to the place in

which it is mentioned in the A and Msb and K,])

as appears from the occurrence of the (5 in its pl.

and in the derivative for if the L; were in

this case interchangeable with 3 it would occur in

other derivatives; (M ;) [or this is not a valid

' i a’;

reason, for is held by J to be originally j”),

I '04

i.e. of the measure ~Jl.v._._.§; and ISd himself seems

in one place to express the same opinion; in like

manner as is held by the latter to be ori

9 )0» no’.

ginallyyxs ; and £43 is evidently altered from

;] A convent, or monastery, (0%,) of

, '5 ,

Christians: (M, and also the in,‘ [i.e.

seat

cloister, or cell,] ofa monk: (A :) the pl. is )Lpl

9- I) J 2/

(S, M, and 5%,. (Msb.)_ [Hence,] val)

gill [lit. The head ofthe convent or monastery]

is an appellation given to {Any one who has

become the head, or chief, of his companions.

(IAz-n': S7 A’

_ 5313 :

)3." The halo of the moon; (S, A, Mgb,‘

l; ;) as also i 331;; : (K* and TA in art. J1.- :)

pl. 3.1313. (Mgh.) Dim. t 5,533. \(Har p. 609.)

One saysqgul 331; 33.: ‘i [Such a one’s

_face is like the halo of the moon]. (TA.) And

.3¢};51"¢}ié.,-"4>l3§\ is}; i

433i; [Go not thou forth from the circle of El

jsldm until the moon go forth from its halo].

(A.)_ Also A round space ofsand; (K ;) as also

7 33:13, incorrectly written in thehKoy F913? (TA)

[and i'n’some copies 33,6] ; and 7 3,2,9‘: pl. ofthe

first ‘Dbl; and J); : (K :) and pl. [or rather coll.

gen. n.] of the second : (TA :) or ‘53!; signi

fies, accord. to As, a round tract of sand with a

,4 J

vacancy in the middle; :1s_also ' 3»), or, as
,4‘! p “I ‘add

others say, ' 3”}, and V 3)!» and l 83,; and

see 5313, in two places. [Hence,] 5';

And Any wide space of land among mountains .

:) it is reckoned among productive low lands:

(AHn :) or a plain, or soft, tract qf land encom

passed by mountains: (A :) or a wide and plain

space of land so encompassed : (As :) or i. q.

0,0)

3)“), except that this is always plain, or soft,

whereas a 3)!) may be rugged and plain, or

soft : (Aboo-Fak’as, Krz) or any clear and open

space among sands. (TA.) _. And Any place

that is surrounded and confined by a thing.

(T, A.) ._ See also 313, in three places. = 6,515,

determinate, (M, and imperfectly decL, (M,)

Calamity, or misfortune. (Kr, M,

‘a 1 I44 I r

3);}: see 5;!) z=and see also 5,51,.
2' I I

9),: of e

2. see 8p).

‘#3 i

3 .

(521; A man (A) who keeps to his house;

(M, K;) who does not quit it, (M, A,) nor seek

sustenance; (M ;) as also i _ And

hence, f A possessor of ‘the blessings, com

forts, or conveniences, qfli e : (S, :) pl. is”);

_Also A camel, or sheep or goat, that

remains at the house, not going to pasture : fem.

with 3: (A :) or a camel that remains behind in

the place where the others lie down,- (M, K;)

and so a sheep or goat. (M.)_See also

=A sailor that has the charge Q)" the sail.

(M, = A seller qfperfumes : so called in

relation to Déreen, (S, A, K,) a port of El

Bahreyn, in which was a market whereto musk

used to be brought from India. (S, It is

said in a trad., csyljll 3.‘; (:JLZH MI 0.7.‘;

0 » e v o r

‘A; 0*: Me‘. 9L‘., way-M1» 5:; [The
similitude of the righteous companion who sits

and converses with one is that of the seller of

perfumes: he give not to thee of his perfume,’

somewhat of his sweet odour clings to thee].3 J 9 iv

(52,; : seejlgs.

J .4

35 I 3 a

4gb : see (5)1).

3 4' 9.

up”, (anomalous [as a re]. n. fromég], M)

and The master, (v‘lILQ‘SI 1V1’ K!) or an

inhabitant, (T, A,) of a [i.e. convent, or

monastery]. (T, S, M, A,

313; : see the next paragraph, in three places.

I’)

)5; A vertigo, OI.‘ giddiness in the head; (Sf

A,‘K;) as also i)». (M, K.)=Also, and

Q , r J p n J r i

'1'», (Si) OM54" and lab-“baa, Mi K,) and

(but less commonly, TA) 'Jlgfll and ';\;.;!l,

(M, K,) A certain idol, (T, S, M, K,) which the

Arabs set up, and around it they made a space,

(T,) round mhich they turned, or circled: (T,

M :) and the same name they applied to the space

above mentioned: (T,M:) it is said that they

thus compassed it certain weehs, like as people

compass the Kaabeh: (MF:) or certain stones

around which they circled, in imitation ofpeople

compassing the Kaabeh. (IAmb.) Imra-el

Keys says,

i .sissis' *

sometimes people sit and drink there. (T.)_ [Virgins making the circuit of Du-rvdr, in




